[Abstract] The protocol detailed here describes a way to perform hydrogen deuterium exchange coupled to mass spectrometry (HDX-MS) on oxygen sensitive proteins. HDX-MS is a powerful tool for studying the protein structure-function relationship. Applying this technique to anaerobic proteins provides insight into the mechanism of proteins that perform oxygen sensitive chemistry. A problem when using HDX-MS to study anaerobic proteins is that there are many parts that require constant movement into and out of an anaerobic chamber. This can affect the seal, increasing the likelihood of oxygen exposure. Exposure to oxygen causes the cofactors bound to these proteins, a common example being FeS clusters, to no longer interact with the amino acid residues responsible for coordinating the FeS clusters, causing loss of the clusters and irreversible inactivation of the protein. To counteract this, a double vial system was developed that allows the preparation of solutions and reaction mixtures anaerobically, but also allows these solutions to be moved to an aerobic environment while shielding the solutions from oxygen. Additionally, movement isn't limited like it is in an anaerobic chamber, ensuring more consistent data, and fewer errors during the course of the reaction. [Background] Many oxygen sensitive proteins are required for organisms to thrive in an anoxic environment. Some of these proteins provide an alternative supply of energy to anaerobic microbes through a process known as Flavin-based electron bifurcation (FBEB) (Lubner et al., 2017) . FBEB generates reduced ferredoxin, which can be oxidized to produce energy. Proteins that are capable of reducing ferredoxin are of great interest and have been the focus of recent studies using HDX-MS (Demmer et al., 2016; Lubner et al., 2017; Berry et al., 2018) . HDX-MS is a powerful technique for investigating protein stability, dynamics, and ligand binding providing information about the relationship between structure and function. HDX-MS uses the intrinsic property of amide hydrogens to exchange with hydrogens in solution to track changes in the structure and dynamics of a protein/protein complex.
across a wide range of conditions. To successfully study these proteins with HDX-MS, it was imperative to establish a means of performing this reaction on the benchtop to avoid heavy traffic into and out of an anaerobic chamber which is time consuming and burdensome. The problem was then how to allow manipulation of the sample while keeping the protein sample anaerobic for an extended period of time in an aerobic environment. To solve this problem, the reaction mixture and protein stock solutions were placed into a double vial system that allowed addition and removal of sample while maintaining strict anaerobic conditions. The logic behind the setup was to create an airlock. Vials are placed under positive pressure with nitrogen gas with a screw cap vial, inside a larger crimp vial that contains reductant. With this double barrier system, small volumes of air can be trapped in the outer vial and do not contact the sample.
Materials and Reagents

Verex
TM vial kit, 9 mm, screw top, polypropylene, 300 μl + PTFE/silicone cap, blue, 1,000/pk is maintained by keeping a positive nitrogen pressure. The exact gas flow will depend on the specific set up, however, the gas sensor monitoring conditions inside the glove box should register 0 ppm O2 and H2O and a positive pressure of 2 mbar.
3. Prepare two anaerobic aliquots of purified Nfn (stock concentration 16.5 mg/ml) in an MBraun glove box by adding 30 μl of Nfn into one Verex vial, and 10 μl of Nfn into another Verex vial.
Purified Fd is then added to the 10 μl aliquot of Nfn in a 1:1 molar ratio. Using a double vial system, cap the Verex vials, and place inside a clear glass serum vial that contains 1 ml of degassed Tris-HCl buffer with sodium dithionite, and seal using a crimper. Remove sealed vials from the glove box, wrap in Parafilm, and store at 4 °C prior to reaction initiation. Figure 2A . Copyright 6. Place the protein sequence into PAWs to create a theoretical cleavage map using pepsin cleavage sites and an error of 100 ppm to account for the non-specific nature of pepsin cleavage.
Note: This is also a good chance to review the data, and look in the mass spectra for signs that deuterium exchange took place (this can also be done during data acquisition). Find an isotope envelope of a peptide in the non-deuterated sample. Then look at the same retention time in the deuterated samples to see if the isotope distribution has shifted. If it has, the experiment worked, if not, it is crucial to determine why the exchange either didn't work, or why back exchange occurred causing a loss of deuterium ions. An example isotope comparison can be seen in
Note: Pepsin cleavage sites are after the following residues: L, W, I, A, F, Y, N, T, C, V, S, Q, G, E, D, R, M, K, H, and P. Cleavage sites were chosen based on outputs provided by the program
PeptideShaker. 
MS/MS (seg).
2. Open the data files in the Masshunter Qualitative Analysis software to identify fragmentation features using the command 'Find by Auto MS/MS'. Then export the data files as a Mascot Generic File (.mgf).
3. Use SearchGUI to identify peptides based on the fragmentation data.
a. To set up SearchGUI, start by defining the protein sequence. For this experiment, the sequence for the Nfn small and large subunits from Pyrococcus furiosus is used. SearchGUI will ask to make decoy sequences, which will help identify false positives. E. Calculation of deuterium uptake using HDExaminer 1. Deuterium incorporation is calculated by measuring the shift in the centroid of the isotope distribution for a given peptide. While this can be done manually, it is extremely time consuming.
Several programs are available that will calculate the deuterium incorporation for HDX data.
HDExaminer is a commercially available program by Sierra Analytics Inc. that accomplishes this.
Note: Sierra Analytics has several tutorial videos to show the features of HDExaminer and how to set up the program (HDExaminer: The Basics).
2. To set up HDExaminer, first add the sequence for the protein of interest and add a list of tested conditions on the 'proteins' page. This allows the program to calculate the deuterium incorporation in each condition.
3. Next, add the list of peptides under the 'peptides' page, and select the column which has the charge, sequence, and retention time of each peptide. Then add the peptides to the peptide pool.
4. Finally, on the 'analysis' page add the data files for each condition. All conditions will have the non-deuterated files, which are added first. Next add the fully deuterated data files (24 h time c. To verify the data, examine the retention time window for the peptides, they should be the same, or within a few seconds of one another for each data file. The search window can be adjusted by moving either of the red arrows. If the partially deuterated or fully deuterated data files are changed, the deuterium incorporation for only those files will be re-calculated.
However, if the non-deuterated files search retention time is changed, the deuterium incorporation for all data files for that peptide will be re-calculated. can also reveal the presence of allostery, as well as which regions of the protein are communicating with one another to enact the allosteric mechanism.
Note: For a detailed explanation on mapping exchange data onto a protein structure, see
Data analysis.
Data analysis
1. Use MassHunter Qualitative Analysis to verify the data during data acquisition by examining the deuterated samples for evidence of exchange in the isotope distribution. This is done by comparing the deuterated samples to the non-deuterated samples. Figure 2A shows an example of this by displaying the isotope distribution for the non-deuterated, 1 min, 15 min, and 3 h time points. This allows for a comparison in the shift in the isotope distribution as more deuterium is incorporated between the tested conditions.
2. After calculation of the deuterium incorporation, use Microsoft Excel or a similar spreadsheet program to generate uptake curves to compare deuterium incorporation over time in the tested conditions within a peptide. Figure 2B shows an example uptake curve.
3. To compare deuterium incorporation between multiple peptides and/or conditions, convert the #D to %D and calculate the difference between two peptides. Additionally, the percent difference can be mapped onto a 3D structure of a protein using UCSF Chimera as shown in Figure 3 c. Once the attribute is defined, the Render/Select by Attribute window opens. Use this window to determine which colors will represent which %D values.
i.
Residues that are listed in the txt file but do not have data associated with them will be colored according to the highest %D color unless an additional color is added above this value.
ii. To add additional color bars use Ctrl + left click in the histogram plot. Ctrl + left click on existing color bars to remove them.
iii. Move color bars either by the mouse or by entering a value in the 'Value' box.
d. Click 'Apply' to color the protein structure according to the data file.
e. Figure 3 shows an example of a colored structure.
Note: Video 3 shows how to map HDX-MS data onto a 3D structure of a protein.
